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Compensation for Work-Related Hematologic, Liver, and 
Infectious Diseases

Occupational diseases may be defined only medically or scientifically, and even then, their 
definition is not simple. However, compensable occupational diseases involve the 
additional layer of legal systems and social welfare policies as well. Their multifaceted 
nature makes determining the work-relatedness of these diseases more complex. Korea has 
established standards for the recognition of occupational diseases in Schedule 5 of the 
Enforcement Decree of the Labor Standards Act, and specific criteria for the recognition of 
occupational diseases are listed in Schedule 3 of the Enforcement Decree of the Industrial 
Accident Compensation Insurance Act. The new list of compensable occupational diseases 
comprises 13 articles as an open-ended system. The newly added articles pertain to 
lymphohematopoietic (Article 5) and infectious diseases (Article 9), as well as diseases of 
other target organs. Furthermore, the article on liver diseases (Article 8) has been partially 
revised. The new act has been changed to clarify the meaning as it has been presented in 
recent research. It is necessary to achieve agreement among concerned parties, including 
experts from the legal, medical, and social domains to resolve the issues of work-
relatedness, causation, notion of aggravation, and so on for preparing a list and a process 
that are more reasonable. 
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INTRODUCTION

Occupational diseases (ODs) can be defined only medically or 
scientifically. However, compensable ODs are within the pur-
view of the legal system and are related to social welfare policies 
irrespective of the presence of scientific evidence. Therefore, 
compensable OD lists vary depending on the country and the 
prevailing social context therein. Korea stipulates OD recogni-
tion standards in Schedule 5 of the Enforcement Decree (ED) of 
the Labor Standards Act (ED-LSA) [1], and specific criteria for 
OD recognition are listed in Schedule 3 of the Enforcement De-
cree of the Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance Act 
(ED-IACIA) [2]. The previous ED-IACIA disease list comprised 
23 articles covering diseases related to 4 target organ systems 
[occupational skin (Article 22), liver (Article 23), cerebro-car-
diovascular (Article 1), and vascular and musculoskeletal (Arti-
cle 2)], 3 comprehensive agents [chemical (Article 7), physical 
(Article 3), and biological (Article 21)], and 16 single or groups 
of agents [vibration, benzene, vinyl chloride (VC), etc.] [3]. The 
new compensation list comprises 13 articles, including Article 
13 [other diseases] and is an open-ended system. The newly 
added articles are related to the respiratory system (Article 3), 
neurological and mental diseases (Article 4), the lymph and 

hematopoietic system (Article 5), diseases of the eye and ear 
(Article 7), and infectious diseases (Article 9). The articles relat-
ed to skin (Article 6) and liver diseases (Article 8) have been 
partially revised. A new article on occupational cancers (Article 
10) has been added. Most single agents have been integrated 
into Article 13 (diseases caused by acute intoxication and chem-
icals) and have been moved to the relevant target organ sys-
tems. This article describes the contents of and the reasons for 
changes related to occupational hematologic, liver, and infec-
tious diseases based on current knowledge, and it includes a 
few comments outlining the direction of future research and 
revisions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The procedure for amending the specific OD recognition crite-
ria in ED-IACIA and ED-LSA was described by Song et al. (4). 
The authors reviewed the scope of compensable ODs in the 
LSA (1) and the IACIA (2). To search for newly developed cases, 
we investigated several sources such as the compensation data 
of The Korea Workers’ Compensation and Welfare Service (CO-
MWEL), Specific Medical Examination for Workers (SME), OD 
surveillance system, and case reports and investigations from 
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scientific journals (5) and other related websites such as that of 
the Korea Occupational Safety and Health Agency (KOSHA). 

RESULTS

Lymphohematopoietic diseases
Occupational hematologic diseases include those of blood cell 
survival (hemoglobin denaturation and hemolysis), metabo-
lism (porphyria), formation (aplasia), morphology and func-
tion (preleukemias and leukemias), or coagulation (thrombo-
cytopenia)” [6]. There are various hematologic toxicants such 
as heavy metals (lead, mercury, etc.) and organic solvents (ben-
zene, toluene, xylene, etc.). However, in this report, the authors 
deal only with diseases caused by benzene and inorganic lead 
and its compounds because these are the only two agents de-
scribed under lymphohematopoietic diseases in Article 5 of 
ED-IACIA. In addition, the authors exclude lymphohematolog-
ic cancers because the category of malignant neoplasms is new-
ly created and is described separately in the ED-IACIA. Howev-
er, the authors describe myelodysplastic syndrome and aplastic 
anemia because they regard these not as cancers but as precan-
cerous diseases without metastatic potential. Several cases of 
these diseases are described in the KOSHA casebook [7] (Table 1).
 The description of hematologic diseases in Article 5 is new. 
However, in terms of its content, the description has been reor-
ganized from two chemical agents, i.e., benzene and lead and 
its compounds (except organic lead), which were described as 

separate articles in the old ED-IACIA. The new Article 5 descri-
bes only these two agents and their hematologic toxicity (Table 2).

Benzene 

Benzene (C6H6), the prototypical aromatic hydrocarbon, is a 
clear, colorless, volatile liquid with a rather pleasant odor. Ben-
zene is generated in the coal gasification, coke production, pet-
rochemicals, and petroleum-refining industries. Further, tolu-
ene, thinners, and other organic solvent-based chemicals can 
contain benzene as an impurity. Occupational exposure to ben-
zene is known to cause various hematologic abnormalities rang-
ing from anemia to leukemia and other cancerous diseases. There 
are many reports and sources of lymphohematopoietic cancers 
[8]. However, reports of non-cancerous or precancerous diseas-
es are rare, although there are a few reports of aplastic anemia, 
myelodysplastic syndrome, and multiple myeloma [9].
 To make legal changes, the article about the role of benzene 
in blood diseases was reviewed in terms of 1) the reorganiza-
tion of the law concerning the creation of occupational cancers, 
2) the review of the previously described exposure level, and 3) 
the consideration of non-cancerous diseases due to a non-oc-
cupational origin.
 Previously, benzene was listed as a toxicant for cases of non-
cancerous lymphohematologic (anemia, leukopenia, thrombo-
cytopenia, and pancytopenia), skin (acute or chronic dermati-
tis), precancerous, and cancerous diseases (leukemia, myelo-
dysplastic syndrome, multiple myeloma, and aplastic anemia) 
independently. The article stated its acute toxic effects (head-
ache, dizziness, vomiting, etc. due to massive benzene vapor 
inhalation) (Table 2).
 However, as described earlier, the legal system has been chan-
ged as follows: the inclusion of occupational cancers (Article 
10), reclassification of chemicals into target organ-related dis-
eases, and introduction of the new Article 11 about the acute 
toxic effects of chemicals. The diseases caused by benzene are 
classified as skin diseases and cancer due to benzene. Leuke-
mia and multiple myeloma caused by benzene exposure were 
moved to the occupational cancer section.

Table 1. Noncancerous lymphohematopoetic cases reported in 2012

Disease Age Sex Industry Occupation
Suspected 

agents

Myelodysplastic  
   syndrome

60 Male Petrochemical Plumber Benzene

Aplastic anemia 36 Female Semiconductors Assembler Lead/Ben-
zene

Aplastic anemia 46 Male Wallpaper Painter Benzene
Myelodysplastic  
   syndrome

41 Male Car tire Curing Benzene

Myelofibrosis 62 Male Car repair Painter Benzene

Table 2. The old and the new comparison for lymphohematopoietic disease (not official, and partially translated) 

Old lists New lists

11. Intoxication of lead, lead alloy, or its compounds or their symptoms
A. Corresponding to any of the following symptoms or findings among workers  
    exposing or exposed to lead, lead alloy, or its compounds (except organic  
    lead)…
B. Acute symptoms such as... after massive lead... (except organic lead)  
    exposure

15. Benzene intoxication or its symptoms 
A. A disease corresponding to any of the following symptoms or findings …

1) Anemia, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, or pancytopenia.
2) Acute or chronic dermatitis

B. A disease corresponding to any of the following lymphohematopoietic  
    disease among workers exposed to 1 ppm or higher concentration …
C. …

5. Diseases of the lymph and hematopoietic system 
A. One corresponding to the following diseases caused by benzene exposure:

 1) Anemia, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, and pancytopenia. However, the  
     illnesses caused by other conditions such as digestive diseases and iron  
     deficiency anemia such as malnutrition and chronic wasting disease, shall  
     be excluded.
 2) Myelodysplastic syndrome or aplastic anemia caused by exposure to 1 ppm or  
     higher concentration of benzene for 10 yr. However, in the case of exposure  
     history of less than 10 yr, if the cumulative exposure or estimated dose is  
     10 ppm∙year or higher then it shall be regarded as an occupational disease.

 B. Anemia caused by exposure to lead or its compounds (except organic lead).  
     However, other types of anemia such as iron deficiency anemia caused by other  
     conditions shall be excluded.
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 Although myelodysplastic syndrome and aplastic anemia 
can be classified as occupational cancers, the authors regarded 
them as precancerous or non-cancerous conditions because of 
their non-metastatic nature. Additionally, the authors changed 
the Korean nomenclature of “aplastic anemia” to reflect the lat-
est diagnosis. “Acute or chronic dermatitis” was changed to “con-
tact dermatitis”, and this clause was moved to the section on 
skin diseases. As a result, the revises Article 5 describes only 
non-cancerous (anemia, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, and 
pancytopenia) and precancerous hematologic (myelodysplas-
tic syndrome and aplastic anemia) disorders.
 The previous clause B of Article 10 lists the cumulative ben-
zene exposure level as an approval criterion. However, it is dif-
ficult to determine the exact threshold of the benzene exposure 
level from the viewpoint of lymphohematopoietic (pre) cancer 
diseases due mainly to a shortage of scientific evidence. In this 
regard, thus far, the authors do not have definite scientific, ra-
tional evidence or research results to convince scientists or med-
ical doctors. Furthermore, cancer has no threshold theoretical-
ly; this means that there is no dose criteria of benzene (other 
than zero) at which the risk of cancer is non-existent. Moreover, 
it is very difficult to measure exactly the past cumulative expo-
sure doses for more than 10 yr [10]. Thus, the authors decided 
that the current level in the law should be retained to ensure 
that workers are not ineligible for compensation due to deci-
sions based on strict criteria. In addition, the authors consid-
ered legal stability and decided to not change the current com-
prehensive provision. Furthermore, in Korea, compensation 
has been awarded in several cases of exposure to lower levels of 
benzene by considering no threshold for occupational cancers. 
Another change is the change in the cumulative dosage unit 
from ppm to ppm∙year for further clarification. Finally, clause B 
in Article 5 excludes non-occupational causes.

Lead and its compounds (except organic lead)

Lead has been used widely to make statues, jewelry, water pipes, 
and drinking vessels because of its characteristics, malleability, 
and low melting point. Groups of workers mainly exposed to 
the risk of inorganic lead exposure are battery workers, cable 
makers/splicers, painters, pigment makers, ship burners, sol-
derers, and so on. Inorganic lead is mainly characterized by he-
matologic, neurologic, renal, and reproductive toxicities. How-
ever, the toxicity of organic lead, principally tetraethyl lead (TEL), 
is limited largely to acute or subacute central nervous system 
effects.
 In the article about blood disorders, the lead-related list has 
been changed slightly. Lead alloys were deleted because lead 
alloys can be considered lead compounds. Thus, “lead and its 
compounds (except organic lead)” was the final wording. Pre-
viously, medical conditions caused by lead as an agent includ-
ed extensor muscle paralysis, chronic renal failure, blood lead 

level elevation (40 μg/100 mL or more lead in blood), acute tox-
icity, and anemia (Table 2). Similar to those of benzene, the tox-
ic effects of lead and its compounds were redistributed to other 
appropriate articles such as neuro-psychological effects and 
acute toxicity due to chemicals. Thus, the hematological diseas-
es clause lists only anemia caused by inorganic lead and its com-
pounds. In addition, there is an exception list, and few changes 
have been made to this list. The existing entry is “anemia, but 
iron-deficiency anemia shall be excluded.” The recently changed 
version of this list is “iron-deficiency anemia or other causes” 
with the addition of “other causes.”

Liver diseases
There are various occupational liver diseases such as hepatitis, 
cirrhosis, and even cancerous diseases caused by occupational 
conditions or agents. The liver is the target organ of various oc-
cupational chemicals such as heavy metals and organic sol-
vents because of its main role in their metabolism and elimina-
tion. In addition, occupationally exposed biologic agents (bac-
terial and viral infections) and physical agents encountered in 
the workplace involve the hepatic system. The amended article 
lists toxic hepatitis from chemicals and cirrhosis due to VC. In 
Korea, viral hepatitis and toxic hepatitis caused by trichloroeth-
ylene (TCE) and dimethylformamide (DMF) are well known 
[11]. Thus, the authors mainly describe chemically induced 
toxic hepatitis such as that due to TCE and DMF, and liver cir-
rhosis due to VC. Viral hepatitis is listed separately in Article 9 
of infectious diseases. According to COMWEL statistics, 2 cases 
of viral hepatitis were reported in 2008 but none in 2007 and 
2010 [12]. 
 Under the previous law, occupational hepatic disorders in-
cluded toxic hepatitis, acute hepatitis, fulminant hepatitis, liver 
abscess, chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, and primary liver cancer. 
Liver cancer was moved to the occupational cancers item, and 
pathogen (bacteria, virus, etc.) infection and superinfection 
caused occupationally by other types of viral hepatitis were re-
classified as infectious diseases. Fulminant hepatitis and ab-
scesses were considered secondary diseases from other toxic or 
viral hepatitis, so the authors delisted these diseases. Thus, the 
amended list contains only toxic hepatitis caused by TCE, DMF, 
etc., and liver cirrhosis due to VC. TCE was moved from the pre-
vious agent list, and DMF was added due to the recent cases of 
toxicity in Korea (Table 3). 
 TCE is a colorless, non-flammable liquid with a pleasant odor. 
In the past, TCE was used for vapor degreasing and as a solvent. 
In Korea, several toxic hepatitis cases [13-15] were reported to 
be caused by TCE. Most of these cases are of the Steven-Johnson 
syndrome or skin problems, as well as abnormal liver functions. 
A few workers have died due to TCE exposure. Toxic hepatitis 
occurs in workers exposed to DMF, a colorless, water-soluble 
liquid with a faint ammonia-like odor. It is used as a solvent, 
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particularly for resins and polar polymers, and for producing 
synthetic fibers or synthetic leather. Several cases of DMF toxic-
ity have been reported in Korea [16, 17]. Furthermore, che mical 
hepatitis should first be ruled out over other possible causes such 
as drugs, alcohol, excess weight, and diabetes. These restric-
tions are the same as those in the old ED-IACIA.
 The list of “cirrhosis” due to VC has been changed from “hep-
atosplenic syndrome (liver fibrosis, splenomegaly, thrombocy-
topenia, etc.).” However, the controversy [18-20] remains despite 
a few reports that VC probably causes liver fibrosis and cirrho-
sis [21, 22]. VC probably causes hemangiosarcoma and possibly 
hepatocellular cancers [23]. The list of “existing liver diseases, 
caused by occupational accidents or hazardous substances, 
and their natural progress are more aggravated than expected 
and the worse is medically accepted” was left unchan ged.

Infectious diseases
Occupational infections are diseases caused by work-associat-
ed exposure to microbial agents, including bacteria, viruses, 
fungi, and parasites. An infection is distinguished as an OD by 
some aspect of work that involves contact with a biologically 
active organism. Occupational infection can occur following 
contact with infected persons or surfaces, as in the case of health-
care workers; with infected animal or human tissue, secretions, 
or excretions, as in the case of laboratory workers; with asymp-
tomatic or unknown contagious humans, as may happen dur-
ing business travel; or with infected animals, as in the case of 
agriculture [24]. The amended list contains minor changes, al-
though the category of infected diseases was newly added.
 In Korea, the known at-risk populations are workers from 
healthcare, agriculture, forestry, fishery, and others, and “Ac-
cording to annual reports published from 1999 to 2007, 55,120 
cases of work-related illnesses, including 10,619 cases of OD 
and 44,501 cases of work-related disorders, were documented. 
Occupational infection (851 cases, including 22 deaths) com-
prised 8.0% of all ODs and 1.5% of work-related illnesses in this 
period. Occupational infection was found to be the third most 
common OD” [25]. The proportion of infectious diseases was 

11.7% (2008), 17.3% (2010), and 14.2% (2012) of all ODs (26) 
(Table 4). The considered anthropods mainly include tsutsuga-
mushi, and viral hepatitis was reported in 5 cases in 2008, 13 
cases in 2010, and 4 cases in (2012) [12].
 Infectious diseases have various biological causes and affect 
a number of target organs; they occur in many industries or oc-
cupations. In Korea, the at-risk populations are workers from 
healthcare, agriculture, forestry, fishery, and others [25], and 
these industries are not very different from those in other coun-
tries. The amended list has minor changes, although the cate-
gory of target organs was newly introduced. In the case of viral 
hepatitis, healthcare workers are particularly at risk for HBV and 
HCV infections. The reported cases occurred in nurses, doctors, 
and pathology technicians in Korea, and the main cause of oc-
currence was accidental needlestick injuries [11]. 
 In the recent legal system, infectious diseases as well as the 
corresponding target organ systems such as lung, neuropsy-
chologic, and occupational cancer systems were introduced. 
However, in terms of the contents, very few changes were made. 
As a result, the list of occupational infections is mostly similar to 
the old Article 21 describing diseases caused by pathogens (Ta-
ble 5). The previous Article 21 contains the descriptions of patho-
gen contact, sufficient latent period, and pathogen confirma-
tion, but it has been deleted because the regulations might be 
strict. 
 Second, the strict classification defining “B. Infection for non-
healthcare workers” has been changed too. Diseases such as 
leptospirosis and tsutsugamushi could occur in healthcare work-
ers as well; thus, the classification was deleted for simplifying 
the described regulations. However, the previously listed dis-

Table 3. The old and the new comparison for the liver disease (not official, and partially translated) 

Old lists New lists

23. Liver diseases
A. Any disease such as toxic hepatitis, acute hepatitis, fulminant hepatitis, liver  
    abscess, chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, and primary liver cancer, which is caused,  
    aggravated, or annihilated by one of the following conditions:

 1) In the case of exposure to or intoxication by harmful materials in the working  
     environment.
 2) In a case of infections by pathogens (bacteria, virus, etc.) … 
 3) “An existing liver disease, …, its natural progress is more accelerated or  
      aggravated than expected and … 
 4) In the case of superinfection … 

B. Liver diseases shall not be considered occupational diseases, if any of the  
    following ...

8. Diseases of the liver 
A. Toxic hepatitis caused by exposure to trichloroethylene, dimethylformamide, etc.  
   However, these cases of hepatitis shall develop within 3 months after the  
   exposure. Further, hepatitis should not be caused by other possible causes, such  
   as drugs, alcohol, and diabetes.
B. Cirrhosis caused by vinyl chloride
C. Same as list 3)

Table 4. Infectious and parasitic diseases (excluding systemic diseases and disabili-
ties due to biologic agents) 

Years
Anthro-

pod
Bacteria Virus

Gastro-
enteric

Fungus Others Total

2008 58 (54.2) 8 (7.5) 13 (12.1) 19 (17.8) 2 (1.9) 7 (6.5) 107 (100)
2010 88 (64.7) 30 (22.1) 15 (11.0) 1 (0.7) 0 (0.0) 2 (1.5) 136 (100)
2012 69 (60.0) 19 (16.5) 11 (9.6) 4 (3.5) 2 (1.7) 10 (8.7) 115 (100)
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eases have been retained. Third, the authors added a list of lab-
oratory workers or other workers who are at a high risk of infec-
tion from directly dealing with or being exposed to pathogens 
because of their occupation.
 Two minor changes should be addressed. Epidemic hemor-
rhagic fever has been replaced with “hemorrhagic fever with 
renal syndrome,” the official term used by Korea Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention. Furthermore, the Korean names 
of anthrax and legionella have been changed for the same rea-
son. Because of the new classification system that includes or-
gan systems, it is necessary to understand that the old article on 
skin disease (Article 22) and one item of chemical agents (Arti-
cle 7) included pathogen-containing items, and these items are 
described in the article on diseases of the skin or other appro-
priate organs. 

DISCUSSION

Various types of chemicals such as organic solvents and heavy 
metals have been used in the manufacturing industry. OD could 
occur under various working conditions if psychosocial and er-
gonomic risk factors, as well as harmful or hazardous materials, 
are considered. The diseases are reported through various me-
thods such as “compensation by the IACI,” special health ex-
amination, and OD surveillance [5]. One of main issues would 
be to determine work-relatedness from the medical and legal 
perspectives. 
 Above all, in the process of assessing work-relatedness, cau-
sation could be the basic and essential point [27]. The causal 
problem is one of the main issues in philosophy since ancient 
Greece. In the medical or public health area, epidemiology main-
ly deals with causation or causality issues. Greenland deals with 
various causation-related issues such as skepticism about ob-
servational studies, relationship association with causation, 
confounding and effect modification, causes, Popperian phi-
losophy in epidemiology, and advancements in theoretical and 
quantitative methods [28]. Above all, the core of these issues 
will be the “Can we determine the causation? If yes, then how?” 

The uncertainty of scientific evidence will continue, and the le-
gal adaptation of scientific evidences could be an even more 
complex problem [29]. 
 Another issue is the estimation of the (cumulative) exposure 
level in the case of benzene-induced myelodysplastic syndrome 
or aplastic anemia. These pre- or non-cancerous diseases are 
mainly related to cancers and other ODs. Chemical carcino-
genesis involves several issues: the carcinogen, latency of indi-
vidual cancers, exposure estimation, etc. [9]. This is far more 
complex for cases of cancer than those of accident and acute 
intoxication. In particular, it is very difficult to estimate the past 
cumulative exposure dose despite the suggestion of several so-
lutions to this end. 
 Currently, the causation relationship between VC and cirrho-
sis remains a controversial topic of debate [18-20]. The causal 
relationship between VC and hepatocelluar cancers, too, re-
mains [23]. Further research is necessary in the medical or sci-
entific areas, but other considerations are needed to include 
these ODs in the list of legally compensable diseases in Korea. 
Legal compensation warrants the consideration of a greater 
number of variables such as interests and conflicts of related 
parties, social welfare and its related economic status, and sci-
entific evidence. 
 Fourth is the “aggravation” issue. It deals with our consider-
ation of the term aggravation in “their natural progress is more 
aggravated than expected and the worse is medically accepted” 
in Article 8, Liver diseases. We need to know precisely the natu-
ral course of these diseases. However, the natural courses of in-
dividual diseases remain unclear. The issue complexifies when 
considering other variables such as age, sex, genetic factors, oc-
cupationally exposed materials, and different patient exposure 
patterns in individual cases. Moreover, aggravation could imply 
a causal consequence due to the shortening of the induction 
period [30], and ED-IACIA contains this premise.
 As mentioned earlier, the entire process of determining work-
relatedness includes various concepts from legal, epidemiolog-
ical, and medical specialties. However, most medical doctors 
have almost no opportunity to acquire such knowledge and 

Table 5. The old and the new comparison for the infectious disease (not official, and partially translated)

Old lists New lists

21. Diseases caused by pathogens, such as bacteria and virus
      Infectious diseases occurred shall be occupational if there is a confirmation of  
      infection by pathogens, identification of medically significant contact with the  
      pathogens, and sufficient latent period after the contact. 

A. Infection of healthcare workers or workers for group accommodation facilities
1) Blood borne diseases such as hepatitis B. Hepatitis C, syphilis, AIDS, etc.
2) Air borne diseases, such as tuberculosis, rubella, measles, and influenza
3) Other infectious diseases such as hepatitis A 

B. Infection for non-healthcare workers
…

9. Infectious diseases
A. Healthcare workers or workers for group accommodation facilities came down  
    with any of the following diseases:

1) Blood borne diseases such as hepatitis B, hepatitis C, syphilis, and AIDS
2) Air borne diseases such as tuberculosis, rubella, measles, and influenza
3) Other infectious diseases such as hepatitis A 

B. Leptospirosis …
C. Tsutsugamushi or hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome …
D. Anthrax, erysipelas, or brucellosis … 
E. Malaria …
F. Legionella … 
G. Infectious diseases … 
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training. Therefore, a systematic training process on the medi-
cal, epidemiologic, even legal aspects of compensation was de-
manded for securing at least the validity of approval and con-
sistency.
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